NEWSLETTER
04-05-18
Dear Parents and Carers
At our last parent’s evening over 200 families responded to our questionnaire to tell us how
they thought we are doing! These surveys are very valuable to us because they help us to
identify our strengths but more importantly any areas that are of concern to you. I am
delighted to publish the results below and would like to thank you for your continued
support!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

99.6% agree/strongly agree their child feels safe at this school
98% agree/strongly agree their child is making good progress at this school
99% agree/strongly agree this school meets my child’s particular needs
99% agree/strongly agree this school ensures my child is well looked after
100% agree/strongly agreed their child is taught well at this school
99.6% agree/strongly agreed this school helps my child to develop skills in communication,
reading, writing and mathematics
7. 98% agree/strongly agree there is a good standard of behaviour in this school
8. 93% agree/strongly agree their child’s lessons are not disrupted by bad behaviour
9. 95% agree/strongly agree this school deals with any cases of bullying effectively
10. 99% agree/strongly agree this school helps them to support their child’s learning
11. 96% agree/strongly agree this school responds well to their concerns
12. 98% agree/strongly agree this school keeps them well informed.
13. 99% agree/strongly agree they would recommend this school to another parent

As you can see some parents feel learning can be disrupted by poor behaviour so we have
reviewed our Positive Behaviour Policy. Over the next half term any child receiving a yellow card
will be required to join myself or Mrs Palmer at yellow card club (Monday break time) to reflect on
the impact of their behaviour choices. Should we see that this is having a positive impact in the
classroom we will amend our policy accordingly.
As the bank holiday approaches many of us will be tackling DIY projects or having a sort out! If
you discover any old wellies please pass them onto Mrs Swain who will put them to good use at
gardening club! Wishing you a good weekend!
Mrs Williams

DATES FOR THE DIARY
11-05-18
14-05-18
18-05-18
22-05-18
23-05-18
24-05-18
25-05-18
15-06-18
15-06-18
19-06-18
22-06-18
22-06-18
23-06-18
25-06-18

2B Class Assembly 9.05am
Y6 SATs week
Class Photos
Y4 trip to Hampton Court
Y3 Splatter Make trip
Welcome back Miss McEwen
Sports Day
World Cup Day-details to follow
1B Class Assembly 9.05am
Y4 Tower of London trip
Y1 Jungle Jonathon Workshop
Own clothes/donation day
Summer Fair
RB class assembly 9.05am

26-06-18
27-06-18
29-06-18
03-07-18
11-07-18
12-07-18
13-07-18
13-07-18
16-07-18
17-07-18
18-07-18
19-07-18
20-07-18
23-07-18

Y3/4 singing at St George’s Church
3W Crofton Villa trip
3B Crofton Villa trip
Y6 Secondary Induction Day
YR/Y6 Height and weight checks
YR/Y6 Height and weight checks
WB Book Day Parade
Open Air Cinema
HeyDay Film Assembly 11am
Y6 Leaver’s Show
Y3 Dulwich trip
Meet the new teacher open afternoon
Last day of term
INSET Day

COMMUNITY
PTFA
A huge thank you must go to the PTFA for organising the quiz
night last Friday. The event was well attended and much fun
was had by all as teams pitted their wits against each to be
crowned Worsley’s Wisest! Thanks must also go to Sapore
Vero for supplying the pizza at a discounted rate!
The children, staff and I are always very grateful for the money
raised by events such as these because it allows us to buy the
‘treats’ that our school budget doesn’t quite stretch to. I am sure
the children have told you that we have had a new gymnastics climbing frame installed in the main
hall thanks to last year’s efforts. We are currently gaining quotes for a replacement lighting rig to
use during the many wonderful performances we hold.
Over the course of the year ahead we would like to raise money towards new dining room tables.
We have recently had the opportunity to trial some circular tables and the children have really
noticed how they are more inclusive and sociable!
We are really looking forward to the summer fair on the 23rd
June and it’s not too late to offer your support. Perhaps you
have a few hours spare to help with the organising or you are
free on the day to assist with set up or the running of a stall?
No matter how little or how much time you can give it all makes
a difference! As always children will be able to choose their own
clothes the day before in exchange for a bottle or £2. Please
contact Sam Reed if you can help!

Families Together
Our fun after-school activity for younger children with their
parents & carers will be on Thursday 10th May at 3.45
pm with a story from the Bible about Noah and the
COLOURS of the rainbow and games, crafts and a shared
meal together finishing at 6pm
Cost £2.50 per child
St Paul’s Church, Brackley Road, Beckenham
Facebook @stpaulsbeckenham

SAFETY AND WELL BEING
Attendance
Well done Worsley Bridge, we have had another week of great attendance and wonderful learning!
Our highest attending class this week is 6W with 99.6%-well done you can now add 3 more ping
pong balls to your Golden Jar! Whole school attendance has continued to rise and is now at a
very respectable 96.8%. Well done Worsley Bridge, let’s hope Polling Day and a Bank Holiday
weekend does not affect the figures!
RW
97.4%
RB 95.6%
1W
94.5%
1B 94.5%
2W - 99.3%
2B 97.7%
3W
96.8%
3B 99.2%
4W
94.1%
4B 96.3%
5W
94.7%
5B 96.7%
6W
99.6%
6B 98.8%

